Eight Students Approved For Psy Grad Program

FTU’s recently approved industrial psychology Master’s degree program will get under way this fall with a maximum of 10 graduate students enrolled, according to the program’s coordinator, Dr. Cabot Jaffee.

Jaffee released the names of eight students who have already been accepted. They are William Garrett, Robert Cavanna, Beverly Falconer, Frederick Fran, Ph.D. in industrial psychology (Dr. Wayne A. Burroughs, instructor), Advanced Social Psychology (Dr. Robert L. Edboud, instructor) and Experimental Personality (Dr. Paul R. Jaffe, instructor) and Research Methods in Psychology (instructor unidentified).

According to Jaffee, only study in 600 level courses will be accepted for credit towards earning the Master’s degree in the two-year program.

The psychology department has acquired three new faculty members, one of them Dr. Paul E. Franz, Ph.D. in Industrial Psychology, will assist implementation of the program in

Yearbook Editor Ron Page presents 1971 PEGASUS to President Millican. The 1971 PEGASUS arrived on campus Wednesday and includes an original art front created and individually signed by art professor Hans Krum.

Campus Glances

REGISTRATION

Advanced registration for currently enrolled students is scheduled for August 17 from 2 pm to 4 pm and August 18 from 10 am to 6 pm. Priority for registration will continue as before, graduation first and freshmen for currently enrolled students.

Academic counseling is scheduled for August 16, 17 and 18. Trial and advancement forms may be picked up by students in the Administration Building adjacent to the Registrar’s office on August 15 and 16.

VC Coffee House May Expand In Fall

The Village Center-sponsored Coffee House will be open during the only Friday of the year, according to Ross Slivester, who with Kevin Murphy originated the coffee house, and a Keystone Kop movie will be shown.

Several performers will be featured, including Sally Child, who performs mountain music, and Danny Scott, who’s banjo picker will also be a member of 5G. There will be one hour of recorded music by Rick Ransomean medley through the evening, and several sing-alongs. The Keystone Kop movie is “Keystone Hotel.”

The Coffee House opens at 7:30 pm, and the program officially starts at 9, and lasts till about 1 am. There is no admission price, and free drinks are provided.

The Coffee House may be expanded during the fall quarter, into opening every Friday as long as interest is maintained, Slivester said. Attendance has improved each night, and the two men are gaining a feel of what the audience wants. At the beginning they like music like James Taylor’s, but later on they like faster folk. The sing-alongs may be expanded, too, especially if persons knowing all the words to songs come forward. “Yellow Submarine” may be the next singalong, but Slivester said he doesn’t have all the words to the Beatles song yet.

The two men are also learning more about sound equipment, they said. “We know which mikes don’t work!” And they are doing a better job of setting up stages for performers.

“The Coffee House gives the students something to do. Students get into groups of friendly people. Many things happen and you can get more things together.”

Ad Hoc committee Named By Millican

By Sharon Mons

Mons. B. Gwen Sarchet resigned as Dean of Women. July 28 to become Executive Assistant to Dr. William L. Proctor, President of Flagler College in Tallahassee, this fall. Her resignation is effective immediately.

Applicants for the Dean’s replacement will be solicited from students, staff and faculty and the screening process will be similar to that utilized in filling the position of Dean of Men to be vacated by Mrs. Karen Brown, vice president for student affairs. The screening process allows both students and administrators interviewing time with applicants, to be followed by a letter to the student affairs office naming recommended applicants. Mrs. Brown has expressed the hope that a replacement will be hired prior to the beginning of the fall quarter.

As Dean of Women, Mrs. Sarchet served as advisor to the organization of FTU’s Women’s Residence Association and assisted in the organization of the FTU’s Women’s Auxiliary. She served as advisor to the Student Senate, Student Body and Student Senate, and as advisor to the FTU’s Women’s Auxiliary. She served as advisor to the Student Senate, Student Body and Student Senate, Student Senate and Student Senate.

The position is instrumental in forming the Panhellenic organization and women’s residence associations and residence associations and residence associations.

The position is instrumental in forming the Panhellenic organization and women’s residence associations and residence associations.

Mrs. Brown, who has resigned, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Sarchet of Flagler County. She graduated from Flagler College and is a member of Delta Gamma Sorority.

Dean Sarchet Resigns; Replacement Sought

Mrs. B. Gwen Sarchet resigned as Dean of Women July 28 to become Executive Assistant to Dr. William L. Proctor, President of Flagler College in Tallahassee, this fall.

“Additionally, I look forward to my continued association with President William L. Proctor for whom I have great respect.”

Tickets for the Association concert October 14 have been ordered and should arrive by September 15, Village Center program director Wanda Russell said Monday.

Tickets will be sold during the first week of classes, and also may begin as early as Orientation Week. There are about 2,800 seats in the Municipal Auditorium, where the concert is scheduled, and admission price of $4. FTU students, and all others will be admitted at no charge.
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Enrollment for fall quarter has been estimated at anywhere from 6,500 to 7,200 students which means that if you consider that between 6,300 and 6,900 will commute daily from all over Central Florida.

It appears that everyone is entering in a program to take the emphasis off of residential life by a little consideration to the commuters. Everyone, but the administration, that is.

That 94.3% of the student body that commutes must be considered for what it is, not as "typical, carefree college student". FTU is not your typical university and it never will be. The trend is de-emphasis of dormitory living has probably hit FTU harder than any other state university. The past cry of "No more dorms for five years!" What will we do?" is rapidly changing to "We really need dormitory living!"

We put forward that within three years, the present residence halls will be non-existent and FTU will be a 100% university housing, working with resident programs.

Let's face a few facts. Campus reside on the longer satisfied with their living conditions. They complain about the rooms, the food, the taxation. And they know that they can live in an apartment for approximately the same costs. They explain their existence in futility or a method of releasing tension and energy. They are intelligent concerns and questions. But why not enlighten the subjects?

As the population of the university continues to grow, professors are busied together, students find themselves in classes of 90 that were designed for classes of 20 and 50. That is exactly the situation.

Perhaps Academic Affairs and individual faculty departments could begin arranging class schedules with the commuter in mind. Since there have been major changes, changing many classes from three hours to four and five hours, why not allocate these students to meet two times a week rather than four or five times a week? Probably between 50 and 75 per cent of the student body is employed and making a work schedule around classes is a hard battle. This type of setup would also allow commuter students to set up office hours.

Why not situate student affairs in the residence halls where it could be accessible to students instead of keeping everyone hidden in the Administration Building. If we are going to make one dormitory building for student organizations to set up offices?

It is an established fact that new buildings cannot be afforded or constructed to equal the ratio of new students. And as a new university, trying to compete with eight other state universities, we cannot afford to place an arbitrary limit on enrollment.

The dormitories are just one way of alleviating some of the handicap that college students increasingly face.

Dear Editor:

In reference to the incident that took place at the local hospital involving US Senator John Spark Bayh.

Upon being of assistance in escorting Senator Bayh when he returned to the state from a trip he was embarrased by a display of unrestricted radicals—this, the time from the far right. It is a disgrace when any man must suffer the epithets of others when he stands to face a sip in the face; especially when it comes from an individual who claims to be a part of the conservative element, that cherishes and protects freedoms in our country.

I have no words of wisdom from this man, but only spit from the mouth of a man who claims to have been in the division this country suffers from. It is a disgrace to his flag upon his lip, but a worse of the battle flag of the confederacy.

"I wonder if the pledging of our flag when he comes to us, to those who are in need of God, indivisible." Maybe if he and his followers would have listened instead of acting in such a barbaric manner, to the plea of the president, things would not have gotten the way they are now. If I remember correctly, a time for confrontation of individuals and groups is at hand. The time for coalition of human minds.

Dick J. Batchelor, President
Zeta Tau Alpha
Charter Member
Orange County Student, FTU

Incident Declaring

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tau Alpha sisters and their dates have been recognized for the first time by the national organization being given the Zeta Tau Alpha Award on August 21. This will serve as an incentive for FTU chapter to be planned between now and full capacity. The Zeta Tau Alpha chapter with the area alumni prior to the summer is most helpful to the sorority. Alumni advisors are currently working with the newly formed Pledge, ranking, cash and office responsibilities.

The Sorority will hold a window wash wash at the Winter Park Drive. The proceeds of the event will be to a Tupperware Party, planned for a February 1.

Zeta sister Pamela Belfour will represent the chapter at the annual pledge banquet of the Orlando Panhellenic's annual general meeting. It is a time for students and graduates planning to attend college in the fall. The affair will be held at Orlando's Garden Club and its purpose is to acquaint the university or its equivalent with the campus community.

DELLA SIGMA PI
The Bakers of Delta Sigma Pi extend heartfelt congratulations to many newly initiated brothers: Robert Atkinson, Jim Brown, Douglas Clark, Robert Felt, Daniel Lewis, Donald Mattison, Robert McCann, Robert Snowdon, and Bill Sumner. In addition, the following newly elected pledges for the summer quarter: Terry Eger, John May, P. Crow, Bill Griffin, Jack C. Mead, Robert Feller, and Bob S. Rodrigez.

The brothers are especially glad to welcome to the chapter the following new students: concentration on their program. We have to make sure that everyone will be made to feel welcomed and informed about the potential benefits of staying in a degree program. Now in their senior year they find that they love the campus and its facilities.

These are undisputed standards. The status and unspoiled beauty situation because many university students have campuses that are grades on present standards.
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'Sunday Artists' Exhibit

By Grace Keifer

A wide range of unusual and creative art exhibits was displayed by the FTU faculty and staff in the Library Lobby during the months of June and July.

Ruth Pearson of health services appeared to be the most enthusiastic of the Sunday artists. Her exhibit included works of several different and demanding media. Woodcut, oil paintings, pastel and ceramic work rounded out Ruth's contribution.

Suzy Cross from administrative planning showed her felt calendar and Christmas tree skirt made from different pieces of felt and colored ribbons found hiding in many sewing baskets.

James C. Washburn, a security officer displayed his wood carvings. Dr. Richard Barman, Jr., an assistant professor of engineering spent his summer months creating different and intricate rockwood slides.

Jackie Wood of the purchasing department displayed several contemporary artificial flower and ceramic arrangements and two examples of her own attire. Bill Bunnell, a secretary from information systems, seemed most at home with ceramic work, and Mary Davis of the purchasing department made collages and Christmas tree skirt made from different pieces of felt and colored ribbons found hiding in many sewing baskets.

There are acutely, dottic~or:Nn-tchin-Egs.R-NE_D

Mary Davis of the purchasing department made collages and Christmas tree skirt made from different pieces of felt and colored ribbons found hiding in many sewing baskets.

Ruth's contribution. photographic works and a scale model of the Auto Level. plays that covered the gamut from William's effort. They showed their color photographs of Europe and points east. e a oc ursery ues ay usmg information systems, seemed most at home with ceramic work and proved the point that there are many who do their own thing, or assistant, Lorca's

James Richard Rapson Jr., an assistant professor of engineering spent his summer months creating different and intricate rockwood slides.

education experience, apply at the office or contact James Wald at 275-2606.

Apply now for the two seats vacant in the Senate. If interested call or come by the Student Government Office. Library Room 209 - Ext. 2191.

CONCERNED WITH STUDENT RIGHTS, CAMPUS ACTIVITIES, STUDENT GOVERNMENT?

Reward: small

The Future Advertising Department needs applications for ad salesmen.

Advertising sales for the Future requires dedication, long hours, hard work and an earnest desire to contribute to the betterment of a newspaper.

The awards are an absurdly small amount of money and a great deal of otherwise unobtainable knowledge about advertising sales, layout, copywriting and general advertising knowledge.

If you have an earnest desire to earn excellent advertising experience, apply at the Future office, Phone 273-0402.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLLEGE</th>
<th>No. &amp; % cuma</th>
<th>No. &amp; % magnas</th>
<th>No. &amp; % summas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RADM</td>
<td>4 - 6.9%</td>
<td>2 - 4.4%</td>
<td>no summa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR</td>
<td>17 - 22.4%</td>
<td>9 - 11.8%</td>
<td>no summa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS</td>
<td>4 - 5.7%</td>
<td>no magnas</td>
<td>1 - 2.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H&amp;A</td>
<td>6 - 30.0%</td>
<td>no magnas</td>
<td>1 - 5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>2 - 3.0%</td>
<td>no magnas</td>
<td>no summa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don's UNIVERSITY GULF

Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail

SERVICE CALLS

With every 100 gallons of gas, a free car wash will be given.

FLORIDA LAND CO.

Buys Property For Development

The tract known as the Davis ranch, across from the entrance to FTU, which is owned by the Florida Gas Company, is not far from the University. According to Florida Land Company spokesmen, the tract is now under development.

The total sale price is 4.75 acres, but the company is willing to accept offers. The company is willing to accept offers.

The company is interested in purchasing the tract for the betterment of the community. In fact, the company is interested in purchasing the tract for the betterment of the community.
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Armadillos don’t take Sominex to insure sleep. And even if they did, their sleep might not be “safe and gentle.”

Most people probably aren’t very interested in the sleep patterns of armadillos, but one FTU professor is studying the phenomenon and its effects on evolution of amphibians. He says it has already been learned that sleep reduces metabolic rates, thus contributing to lengthened life spans.

A further goal of sleep researchers is to pinpoint the dream phase and find whether or not dreams occur only during deep sleep, light sleep or both. Some conclusions have been reached regarding certain animals, but pinpointing research of the sleep phenomenon and its effects is essential, Van Twyer stated. He feels that his own study will probably last 20 years, and possibly more.

VF PICNIC
A Downey Park Picnic sponsored by the Home Econ. Club will be held Sunday, August 8, at noon. Downey Park is about three miles west of Alafaya Trail on Highway 50. All FTU students, faculty and staff are invited, and there will be free food and drinks.

CHESS CLUB MEETING
The Chess Club will meet every Monday at 4:30 p.m. in LR 212. Members and interested persons are asked to bring sets and pieces.

Lifters Place
2nd In Meet
FTU’s Weightlifting Club placed second in the July 10 West Coast Invitational Power Meet.

Four of the six members of the club placed in their respective classes.

Johnny Rowe, a senior physical education major, placed second in the unlimited class with a total lift of 242 pounds. Rowe also placed first in the 220-pound class with a total lift of 360 pounds.

George Regan, an FTU junior, placed second in the 214-pound class with a total lift of 336 pounds.

Jerry Cooper, a junior education major, placed second in the unlimited class with a total lift of 266 pounds. Cooper also placed third in the 277-pound class with a total lift of 315 pounds.

Johnny Rouse, a senior physical education major, placed second in the unlimited class with a total lift of 266 pounds. Cooper also placed third in the 277-pound class with a total lift of 315 pounds.

Sominex?
Sominex is a drug used to help people get a good night’s sleep. It is available in many different forms, including liquid, tablets, and patches. It contains the active ingredient diphenhydramine, which is a type of medication called an antihistamine. Antihistamines are used to treat allergies, colds, and other conditions that cause sneezing, runny nose, and other symptoms of inflammation.

Sominex is often used to help people who have trouble sleeping, such as those who work night shifts or have other sleep disorders. It can also be used to treat insomnia, a condition in which a person experiences difficulty falling or staying asleep.

Sominex may help some people sleep better, but it is not recommended for everyone. It can cause side effects such as drowsiness, dry mouth, and nausea. It may also interact with other medications, especially those that affect blood pressure or heart rate. If you are taking any other medications, talk to your doctor before taking Sominex.

Sominex is available over the counter (OTC) in many countries, but it is not available in the United States. In the United States, Sominex is a prescription medication that can only be obtained with a prescription from a doctor.

Sominex is generally considered safe and effective when used as directed, but it can be dangerous if taken too much or used for too long. It is important to follow the instructions on the label or as directed by your doctor. If you have any questions about Sominex, talk to your doctor or pharmacist.